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Competing Guidances
• CDPH AFL-20-22.6: issued March 8 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx

• CMS QSO-20-39-Revised: issued March 10 
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-39-nh-revised.pdf

• CDC guidance on several items:
• Recommendations for fully vaccinated people: issued March 8 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
• Updated Healthcare Infection Prevention in Response to Vaccination: issued March 10 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html

• Many areas of concordance, few areas of discordance
• Definitions: 

• “Fully vaccinated”: individuals who are ≥2 weeks following receipt of the second dose in a 2-dose 
series, or ≥2 weeks following receipt of one dose of a single-dose vaccine

• “Brief, limited physical contact”: hug, holding hands, assisting with feeding or grooming

CMS vs CDPH: Areas of Agreement

• Continue screening all visitors

• Continue adherence to core principles of COVID prevention (including 
masking regardless of vaccination status)

• Outdoor visitation preferred (lower risk)

• Indoor in-room visitation should not take place in a shared room, 
unless roommate(s) can leave room

• Communal dining and small group activities for residents in green 
while following core principles of COVID prevention

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-39-nh-revised.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/fully-vaccinated-guidance.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html
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Visitation Safety Measures
• Visitors must be screened for fever and COVID-19 symptoms, wear appropriate facial 

covering, and perform hand hygiene when in the facility

• If PPE is required for contact with the resident due to quarantine (including fully vaccinated 
visitors), it must be donned and doffed according to instruction by HCP

• If a visitor has COVID-19 symptoms or has been in close contact with a confirmed positive 
case, they must reschedule their visit

• Visitors should be able to adhere to the core principles and staff should provide monitoring 
for those who may have difficulty adhering to core principles, such as children.

• Facilities should limit the number of visits per resident at one time and limit the total 
number of visitors in the facility at one time (based on the size of the building and physical 
space).  
• Consider scheduling visits for a specified length of time to help ensure as many residents as possible 

are able to receive visitors. 
• Visits should be scheduled for no less than 30 minutes. 

• Facilities should limit visitor movement in the facility. 

• Facilities must have adequate staffing.

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx

AFL 20-22.6 Changes: Visitation
• Facilities shall allow indoor in-room visitation for: 

• Fully vaccinated residents in green or yellow areas, regardless of the county tier (including 
Tier 1, Purple) 

• Unvaccinated or partially vaccinated residents in green or yellow areas for facilities in Tier 2 
(Red), 3 (Orange), or 4 (Yellow) counties. 

• Visitors in Tier 1 (Purple) counties for fully vaccinated residents must test negative on a POC 
antigen test or PCR test on a sample taken within the prior two day, regardless of the visitor's 
vaccination status. 

• All visitors and residents should wear appropriate facial covering during their 
visit and should maintain 6-ft physical distancing. 

• Fully vaccinated visitors of fully vaccinated residents may have brief, limited 
physical contact with the resident

• Visits for residents who share a room should be conducted in a separate indoor 
space or with the roommate not present in the room (if possible), regardless of 
the roommate's vaccination status.  

• Full PPE must be worn for yellow zone visitation (including N95, provided by 
facility and educate visitors how to perform a seal check when donning the N95). 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx
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AFL 20-22.6 Changes: Non-Essential Visitors

• Non-essential personnel/contractors (e.g., barbers, 
manicurists/pedicurists): 
• Are now allowed, but must comply with the same screening testing and 

universal facemask use required of the facility HCP may enter the facility

• Should provide services to residents in appropriate spaces (outdoors, if 
feasible, or indoors in a well-ventilated area where at least 6-ft distancing can 
be maintained between residents); 

• Should be encouraged to seek COVID-19 vaccination 

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx

AFL 20-22.6 Changes: Activities and Dining
• Residents who are not on isolation precautions or quarantine (green zone 

residents) may eat in the same room with physical distancing (e.g., limited 
number of people at each table and with at least six feet between each person).

• Facilities should consider defining groups of residents that consistently 
participate in communal dining together to minimize the number of people 
exposed if one or more of the residents is later identified as COVID-19 positive.

• Facial coverings should be worn when going to the dining area and whenever not 
eating or drinking.

• Group activities may also be facilitated for all residents not in isolation or 
quarantine, with physical distancing among residents, appropriate hand hygiene, 
and use of a face covering (even for fully vaccinated residents).
• Avoid singing, shouting, chanting and other activities that may increase generation of 

aerosols.

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CHCQ/LCP/Pages/AFL-20-22.aspx
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What About Resident Home/Family Visits? 
• AFL does not specifically address this issue, and CDPH gave an 

incomplete “answer” during one of the calls
• There are no provisions or regulations that prohibit a resident from leaving 

the facility; they can leave the premises at any time with their loved one. 

• When the resident comes back from the outing, “we need to think of 
methods on how to handle the resident’s return to ensure safety for other 
residents and staff.” 

• More guidance will be coming soon from CDPH, but….

• New guidance from CDC say that quarantine is not necessary in fully 
vaccinated resident being admitted who has no defined COVID exposure 
(more on this in a bit…)

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html

CMS vs CDPH: Areas of Differences

Issue CDPH CMS

Indoor visits for 
unvaccinated residents

Not in Purple Tier; red, 
orange or yellow OK

Not if county positivity rate > 10% and
<70% of residents fully vaccinated

Indoor visits in yellow zone Yes No

Hugs and physical contact Only if both resident and
visitor vaccinated

If resident vaccinated, does not matter 
if visitor vaccinated

Indoor visitation during 
outbreak/response testing

Not addressed Not until first round testing completed 
and transmission limited to one area

Testing visitors Mandated in Purple Tier Cannot mandate, but offer if feasible

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html
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Gray Areas

• Indoor versus outdoor: AFL states outdoor preferred, but allow indoor 
if patient can’t go outdoors or if weather bad…what if patient who 
could go outdoors opts for indoor?

• Monitoring versus privacy: how to do that during in-room visitation?

• In-room visitation for subacute units (SAUs), or when roommates 
cannot leave the room: how to do that?

• Indoor visitation during an outbreak or response testing: a good idea, 
or not a good idea? 

Gray Areas Local Guidance
• Indoor versus outdoor: strongly encourage outdoor visitation, allow 

indoor if resident not able to go outside

• Monitoring versus privacy for in-room visits: keep doors to rooms open, 
have staff circle around to check on visiting groups

• In-room visitation for subacute units (SAUs), or when roommates cannot 
leave the room:
• “If neither resident is able to leave the room, facilities should attempt to enable in-

room visitation while maintaining recommended infection prevention and control 
practices, including physical distancing and source control.”

• Try to increase ventilation, considering offering rapid antigen testing, consider 
double masking (if possible) for better source control

• Indoor visitation during an outbreak or response testing: 
• Not a good idea
• We’ll recommend to not have routine in-room visits when doing response testing
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What About Quarantine?

Recommendations After Vaccination 3-8-21
• Vaccinated persons with an exposure to someone with suspected or confirmed 

COVID-19 are not required to quarantine if they meet all of the following criteria:
• Are fully vaccinated (i.e., ≥2 weeks following receipt of the second dose in a 2-dose series, or 

≥2 weeks following receipt of one dose of a single-dose vaccine)
• Are within 3 months following receipt of the last dose in the series
• Have remained asymptomatic since the current COVID-19 exposure

• These criteria could also be applied when considering work restrictions for fully 
vaccinated healthcare personnel with higher-risk exposures, as a strategy to 
alleviate staffing shortages. 
• Of note, exposed healthcare personnel would not be required to quarantine outside of work.

• As an exception to the above guidance no longer requiring quarantine for fully 
vaccinated persons, vaccinated inpatients and residents in healthcare settings 
should continue to quarantine following an exposure to someone with 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/clinical-considerations.html

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/info-by-product/clinical-considerations.html
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Updated Healthcare Infection Prevention and Control 
Recommendations after COVID-19 Vaccination 3-10-21

• Fully vaccinated HCP with higher-risk exposures who are asymptomatic do not 
need to be restricted from work for 14 days following their exposure
• Consider quarantine for HCP with underlying immunocompromising conditions (e.g., organ 

transplantation, cancer treatment), which might impact level of protection provided by the 
COVID-19 vaccine

• HCP who have traveled should continue to follow CDC travel recommendations 
and requirements, including restriction from work

• Fully vaccinated inpatients and residents in healthcare settings should continue 
to quarantine following prolonged close contact with COVID

• Quarantine is no longer recommended for residents who are being admitted to 
a post-acute care facility if they are fully vaccinated and have not had 
prolonged close contact with someone with COVID in the prior 14 days.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html

OMG! Did I Hear That Correctly?

• Does this mean our fully vaccinated residents can go out with their 
family and not quarantine when they come back? 
• According to the CDC, yes, if they did not have a COVID contact while away

• Can we get rid of our yellow zone? 
• No, but you can probably make it smaller.

• How do we know if residents had an exposure to COVID in the 
hospital, or while on a home visit? 
• That’s the million dollar question….

• Wait a minute….you mean families can now come in to my facility, 
and residents can go out? 
• Yes, and these are a lot of changes to deal with at once!

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-after-vaccination.html
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Advice When Facing Change….

“Other Stuff”

• Update on variants

• Vaccine breakthrough

• False Positive

• Double masking

• First dose (new residents) vaccine clinics

• Long term vaccination plans 
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Variant Update
• More whole genome sequencing (WGS) data available

• B.1.429 (the “B-1 Bomber”, or CA variant), accounted for almost 60%
of the genomes sequenced between Dec – Jan. 
• Hot off the press! B-1 Bomber now a “variant of concern”
• New status based on increased transmissibility and ineffectiveness of 

bamlanizumab (BAM) monoclonal antibody

• From the outbreaks assessed by WGS so far, two general patterns 
emerged:
• Explosive spread of a B.1.429
• Multiple introductions of different viral strains

• Now seeing more resident-to-resident spread (outbreaks with NO
infected staff); for this reason, will continue to close facilities with one 
case, even if case was not infected in the facility

Our COVID Family Tree 
(by time)

“CA Variant”
B.1.427 or B.1.429 (AKA “B-1 Bomber”)
Accounted for about 59% of isolates between Dec- Jan
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Facility B By Mutations

• B-1 Bomber strikes 
again!

• More than half of the 
residents tested 
positive on first round

• Adjacent ALF also high 
attack rate, same 
isolate

• Almost 100% attack 
rate

Garden grove
Facility B By Time
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• Multiple introductions of 
virus (at least 4) within 1 
week

• Some led to spread, others no 
apparent transmission

• Initial cases scattered 
throughout facility

• Very high attack rate of both 
residents and staff

Facility D by Time

Stop the B-1 Bomber!
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Vaccine Breakthrough

Patient/Age
Date 2nd

vaccine
Date 
COVID+

Result in 
OCPHL

Notes

Resident, 84 yo 2/6/21 2/12/21 Positive CT Values 16; sent for WGS

Resident, 91 yo 2/6/21 2/15/21 Positive CT values 36; too high for WGS

Resident, 64 yo 1/20/21 2/16/21 Positive CT values 34; too high for WGS

Staff, 49 yo 1/18/21 2/16/21 Negative

Resident, 81 yo 1/27/21 2/16/21 Negative Specimen submitted to OCPHL 2/25

Staff, 55 yo 1/28/21 2/18/21 Negative

Staff, 66 yo 2/7/21 2/22/21 Negative

Resident, 81 yo 2/8/21 2/27/21 Negative

Staff, 30 yo 2/9/21 3/1/21 Negative

Resident, 94 yo 2/2/21 3/10/21 Positive CT values 26-27; sent for WGS

Please send us a specimen on any staff member or resident who tests positive 1 week or more after 
second vaccination.

False Positive Test Results
• Seeing more false positives now that disease incidence is low

• Important to be understand PCR results by disease prevalence
• Covered in webinar on 7/30/20; see recording starting at min 38:50 at  

https://occovid19.ochealthinfo.com/sites/virus/files/2020-09/COVID-
19%20Update%20for%20LTCFs%20-%20Webinar%2007.30.20.mp4

• In a population where COVID-19 infection is likely, such as during an outbreak, 
among close contacts to COVID-19 and PUIs…
• A positive is likely to be true; believe it, even if patient asymptomatic!
• A negative may not always be true; repeat in a few days if suspicion high.

• In a population where COVID-19 infection is not likely (low prevalence)…
• A positive is as likely to be false as to be true; consider repeating or discuss 

management with public health.
• A negative is likely to be true; believe it!
• Before sending an asymptomatic patient to a COVID unit, please try to confirm positive 

(with OCPHL if need be)

https://occovid19.ochealthinfo.com/sites/virus/files/2020-09/COVID-19%20Update%20for%20LTCFs%20-%20Webinar%2007.30.20.mp4
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Double Masking

• CDC guidance came out with recommendations to double mask, but 
these recs were mostly directed to general public in non-healthcare 
settings

• They say it’s Ok to double mask except:
• NEVER double mask when using N95s!

• Do not double up on disposable surgical masks

• HCW need to follow CDPH and Cal/OSHA guidelines when dealing 
with COVID+ or patients in quarantine.

• Staff may utilize double mask (surgical mask with tight-fitting cloth 
mask over it) in green zone if desired. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/effective-masks.html

Ongoing SNF Vaccination for New Admissions
• Please fill out paperwork and send 

to your PHN Liaison in a timely 
fashion

• We will have some vaccine 
available (not enough for all new 
admits); hope to start next week

• Geographic group approach, 
offered periodically (likely every 2 
weeks)  

• Priorities:
• Long term residents
• Residents who have already had first 

dose
• Not for staff; please send staff to 

community venues

• This is not meant to be a long-
term solution

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/your-health/effective-masks.html
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Long Term Plans For Vaccination
• Hot off the press: some LTC commercial pharmacies now getting vaccine!

• Innovatix/PharMerica
• MHA
• Cardinal
• GeriMed

• A couple possible options:
• Getting vaccine directly from pharmacy and doing your own data input: will need California 

Immunization Registry (CAIR) ID and MyCAVax registration
• Pharmacy strike team to administer vaccine and do data input
• Hybrid approach: SNF does admin but pharmacy does data input
• Still much unknown; brand new program

• MyCAVax distribution directly from the state
• Minimum distribution is 100 doses; supposed to use it up in about a week
• May share among multiple facilities if all on MyCAVax and main facility approved 

redistributor

Bottom line: consider trying multiple avenues, registration on MyCAVax a good idea 
to increase options, ask me if you need want an invitation to apply 

Vaccination Options for New Staff
1. Go through own provider (if available)

2. Register on Othena (https://www.othena.com/) for vaccination at a Super POD
• If problems once registered, call 714-834-2000 for help

3. Get appointment at CVS or Rite Aid through Federal Retail Pharmacy Program:
• Do NOT contact individual stores; must make appointment.
• Rite Aid: https://www.riteaid.com/covid-19 --> http://ritea.id/california
• CVS:  https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine . Or, appointment can be 

scheduled via CVS pharmacy app; individuals without internet access can call CVS at 800-746-
7287 for assistance.

4. Get appointment through Community Clinics:
• Families Together, Tustin (details pending)
• Share Our Selves (SOS) clinics for over 65 and healthcare workers

https://www.othena.com/
https://www.riteaid.com/covid-19
http://ritea.id/california
https://www.cvs.com/immunizations/covid-19-vaccine
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Save the Date!

• Saturday, May 15:
• Pand-Epic Memorial Ride (starting in AM)

• LTCF Memorial: starting at 2 PM

• Registration/RSVP info to follow soon!

Questions or discussion?


